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Destitute Harvey  
still a big spender 

$88,000 expended on Twitter account with fake followers 
Friday, March 21, 2014 

By Joseph Ryan, Joe Mahr and Matthew Walberg

Even as Harvey struggles to pay its bills and fund public safety, the south suburb 
has engaged in questionable uses of tax dollars — including a lucrative deal tied to 
the mayor’s son to run Facebook and Twitter accounts, the Tribune has learned.

That firm has been compensated $88,000 so far for work that one expert said 
wasn’t worth a tenth of what the city paid. The work showed one successful met-
ric: a Twitter following that recently skyrocketed from two dozen to nearly 1,200 
people. But that appears based on fake accounts, experts said.

Then there are the city aldermen’s five-figure expense accounts, which the Tri-
bune found are used at times to pay relatives, including a company given $325 an 
hour to plow snow. There’s also a financial consulting deal for a neighboring former 
mayor convicted of tax fraud.

Amid those spending revelations, the Tribune has learned that federal investiga-
tors are probing one of the city’s biggest insider deals — a botched $10 million hotel 
development that the newspaper exposed eight months ago.

The spending is under scrutiny in the wake of Harvey’s comptroller — himself 
involved in the hotel deal — recently declaring that without major budget changes, 
“We will not get through to next Christmas.”

Last month the Tribune published an investigative series that showed how Har-
vey’s high violent crime and subpar policing had left it arguably the most lawless 
place in the region, leaving victims fighting for justice. The series showed how out-
side agencies at all levels of government had done little to intervene despite red 
flags, including a failure to force the city to complete yearly financial audits, as state 
law requires.

The latest findings illustrate how a suburb can spend far beyond its means in 
a state that does comparatively little to ensure cities and villages protect taxpayer 
money.

Harvey residents already face a relatively high effective property tax rate, ac-
cording to one study, with taxes likely to go only higher. That frustrates some resi-
dents and business owners, such as Christopher Clark, who questioned why the 
state didn’t catch the problems.

“If we had oversight, we wouldn’t even have to worry about a lot of this stuff,” 
said Clark, a Harvey lawyer. “We deserve much better.”

Mystery followers
Harvey officials have long stressed the need to spark development in a place dec-

imated by industrial decline and left with high poverty and swaths of abandoned 
homes. An out-of-state firm claimed last year that it had a solution: tapping into the 
world of Internet social media.

The proposal from Lola Grand pitched social media’s “return on investment” as 
“generally 2 to 3,000 percent,” adding: “You can only imagine how greatly the City 
of Harvey will benefit.”

For an $8,000 “set up” fee, Lola Grand said it could provide “a new website, new 



Facebook, Twitter accounts, and 2 blogs.” The firm then said it would bill monthly 
for “maintenance” and “web content.”

Left out of the proposal was a mention of who ran the firm. Records separately 
obtained by the Tribune show that the mayor’s namesake son — Eric Kellogg II — 
filed paperwork to incorporate it in New York in 2009, registered its website to a 
Brooklyn apartment and is listed on LinkedIn as its managing director.

The Tribune found sparse evidence that the proposal’s benchmarks had been 
met, including:
■ No new website. A review of Internet archives shows the city hasn’t redesigned 
its website, cityofharvey.org, in at least seven years. This week, for days, error codes 
crowded out much of the text.
■ A blog with just two posts. One post announced the blog in October and the other, 
a day later, reminded residents of a fall festival.
■ A YouTube channel with four 
videos. All prominently feature the 
mayor. All are more than 5 months 
old.
■ Relatively infrequent posts on 
Facebook or Twitter. Accounts for 
each were started in May, but gaps 
between posts averaged three to 
four days.

As of last month, the Twitter feed 
had just 25 followers seeking up-
dates to its posts. After the Tribune 
asked Harvey about Lola Grand, 
that number jumped to nearly 1,200. 
Social media experts said the new 
followers had telltale signs of being 
fake accounts bought from online brokers, who sell bulk sets of “followers” to wan-
nabe celebrities, politicians or entrepreneurs trying to appear popular.

For example, one of Harvey’s new Twitter followers was Lieni Alves, who hasn’t 
posted a Tweet in 19 months, and then it was in Portuguese. The account follows 
more than 1,700 people besides Harvey, including porn actresses, a Christian music 
company, Brazil’s president and a host of people who tweet in Arabic and Turkish.

StatusPeople, a London-based firm, created an oft-cited algorithm to count sus-
pect accounts. That algorithm last week estimated that 88 percent of Harvey’s Twit-
ter followers were fakes, a figure called “very unusual” by StatusPeople’s founder, 
Rob Waller.

“Even the large celeb accounts don’t have fake numbers anywhere near that 
high,” Waller said in an email.

‘Baffled’
Lola Grand declined to say how it boosted Twitter followers. It said it designed 

a website but is waiting for Harvey to review it before launching that and the blogs. 
It said its other social media efforts have directed “hundreds” of residents’ requests 
to Harvey officials. The firm and the mayor’s office touted additional behind-the-
scenes work, such as “brand development” and “24/7 monitoring of social media 
channels.”

But when the Tribune asked Harvey for internal assessments or reviews of the firm’s 
work, the city produced none. It did provide two images of home pages for a potential 
new website. Both had the same simple layout but different featured pictures: one of the 
mayor gazing into the distance and the other of him holding a small child.
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theme as House Speaker
Michael Madigan pitched
the idea of asking voters to
raise taxes onmillionaires,
Senate President John
Cullerton advanced amin-
imum-wage increase and
Gov. Pat Quinn compared
wealthy opponent Bruce

SPRINGFIELD — Illi-
noisDemocratswent all in
Thursday with their elec-
tion-year class warfare

for governor. Rauner and
Republican legislative
leaders have countered by
accusing Democrats of be-
ing tax-happyandtrying to
drive awedge between the
rich andpoor.

The newest front in the
campaign battle came as
Madigan held a rare news
conference to announce
that he wants lawmakers
to put a question on the

Nov. 4 ballot asking voters
whether the state should
raise the income tax by 3
percentagepointson those
who make more than $1
million a year.

The powerful Demo-
cratic speaker said the tax
hike on millionaires is a
way to generatemore than
$1 billion for elementary

Rauner to TV villain Mr.
Burns.

The moves continued a
Democratic push to high-
light income inequality
that started Tuesday night
before Rauner had even
claimedhisnarrowvictory
in the Republican primary Turn to Governor, Page 10

CAMPAIGN 2014

Democrats up class war ante
Madigan backs millionaire tax as Cullerton pushes
minimum-wage increase opposed by Republicans
By Ray Long,
Monique Garcia
andMaura Zurick
Tribune reporters

People pass through the area known as “TheMidway” atHalasHall’s newevent center lastweek inLake Forest. The expansion of the team’s
headquarterswill allow sponsors and otherwell-connected partners of theBears to host gatherings. It also includes a new, 2,000-square-foot TV
studiowhere theBears can produce their own shows. Business
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OPENING THE BEARS’ DEN

The Illinois Supreme
Court ruled Thursday that
inmates serving mandatory
life sentences for murders
they committed as juveniles
will receive new sentencing
hearings, giving about 100
convictedkillers a chanceat
freedom.

The inmates, some of
whom were as young as 14
at the time of the crimes,
will now be allowed to
present evidence — includ-
ing the circumstances of
their upbringing and their
rehabilitative efforts inpris-
on — to obtain reduced
sentences and possibly re-
lease. Prosecutors can try to
persuade judges to reim-
pose the life sentences.

Some of the state’s most
notoriousmurdererswill be
among the inmates given
new sentencing hearings:
David Biro, who was 16 in
1990 when he forced a
pregnant woman and her
husband into the basement
of theirWinnetkahomeand
shot them as they pleaded
for their lives, and Christo-
pher Churchill, who was 16
in 1998 when he used a
hammer to kill his half
brother, theman’s girlfriend
and her three children in
southern Illinois.

Thursday’s decision
comes two years after the
U.S. Supreme Court found
that mandatory life sen-
tences violated the Eighth
Amendment’s ban on cruel
and unusual punishment.
Its ruling built on an in-
creasing body of scientific
and social research that

New look
at young
offenders’
life terms
Illinois high court
orders reviews that
could set some free
By SteveMills
and Duaa Eldeib
Tribune reporters

Turn to Sentencing, Page 12

Even as Harvey struggles
to pay its bills and fund
public safety, the south sub-
urb has engaged in ques-
tionable uses of tax dollars
— including a lucrative deal
tied to the mayor’s son to
run Facebook and Twitter
accounts, the Tribune has
learned.

That firm has been com-
pensated $88,000 so far for
work that one expert said
wasn’t worth a tenth of
what the city paid. The
work showed one success-

ful metric: a Twitter follow-
ing that recently skyrock-
eted from two dozen to
nearly 1,200 people. But
that appears based on fake

accounts, experts said.
Then there are the city

aldermen’s five-figure ex-
pense accounts, which the
Tribune found are used at

times to pay relatives, in-
cluding a company given
$325 an hour to plow snow.
There’s also a financial con-
sulting deal for a neighbor-
ing formermayor convicted
of tax fraud.

Amid those spending
revelations, theTribune has
learned that federal investi-
gators are probing one of
the city’s biggest insider
deals — a botched $10
million hotel development
that thenewspaperexposed
eightmonths ago.

The spending is under
scrutiny in the wake of
Harvey’s comptroller —
himself involved in the ho-
teldeal—recentlydeclaring
that without major budget
changes, “We will not get
through to nextChristmas.”
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Destitute Harvey still a big spender

Harvey Mayor Eric Kellogg’s administration has paid
$88,000 to a social media firm linked to son Eric Kellogg II.
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Suburb’s little-used
Twitter account
comes at steep price
By Joseph Ryan,
JoeMahr and
MatthewWalberg
Tribune reporters

Turn to Harvey, Page 6
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TheCTAwill close the
California station on the
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Lola Grand offered no records to document its $88,000 in work, except web-
sites already seen by the Tribune and a link to a separate Facebook page just for the 
mayor, which Lola Grand said was at “full capacity.”

Lola Grand justified its fees by saying other firms would charge “far more” for 
comparable work. But that’s not the view of one professor who specializes in social 
media.

Ohio University professor Karen Riggs reviewed the firm’s proposal and online 
work compiled by the Tribune. She criticized what she considered excessive fees, 
an abandoned blog, “semiprofessional” YouTube videos and posts to Facebook and 
Twitter that were sporadic, with little engagement — and a focus on promoting the 
mayor.

“I’m baffled as to what $8,000 a month — even $8,000 once — could have bought 
with the results I see here,” she said in an email.

The Tribune found other suburbs that post far more often to social media ac-
counts while spending less. 
Lombard, for example, aver-
ages nearly three times as many 
Twitter and Facebook posts. A 
village employee spends about 
10 percent of her workday on 
social media and the village 
website, equating to about $600 
a month in salary and benefits, 
said Village Manager Scott Nie-
haus.

As for appearances of nepo-
tism, Eric Kellogg II, in a brief 
interview this week, said the 
deal was not improper because 

he manages artists for Lola Grand, not social media. But he declined to name who 
did the social media work or say how the firm got the deal.

His father, the mayor, also would not say how his son’s firm got the deal — add-
ing to more questions of nepotism in his administration. There were also nepotism 
criticisms at the mayor’s former job as a local school superintendent.

Just as Lola Grand was starting its deal, the mayor got a $240,000 payout ap-
proved by a school board that included two relatives. As allowed by law, the district 
then paid the state $144,000 so Kellogg could collect a $113,000 teacher pension at 
age 57, on top of his $58,000 compensation as mayor.

After the Lola Grand deal was cut, the mayor’s administration pushed the City 
Council to pay the firm’s monthly invoices. The payments stopped after one alder-
man, Shirley Drewenski, questioned the matter at a council meeting late last month.

After the meeting, the Tribune asked the city’s two spokespeople about the com-
pany. Both are in charge of reaching out to the community and presenting the city in 
a positive light. Both told the Tribune at the time that they had never heard of Lola 
Grand.

More insider deals
City Council members control separate pots of public cash to tap at their own 

discretion, and the Tribune found conflicts of interest there too.
In an unusual arrangement, each of the six aldermen can direct the expenditure 

of more than $80,000 a year from special expense accounts, all with relatively few 
rules and little oversight. The Tribune reviewed about three years worth of records 
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Last month the Tribune
published an investigative
series that showed how
Harvey’s high violent crime
and subpar policing had left
it arguably themost lawless
place in the region, leaving
victims fighting for justice.
The series showed how
outside agencies at all levels
of government had done
little to intervene despite
red flags, including a failure
to force the city to complete
yearly financial audits, as
state law requires.

The latest findings illus-
trate how a suburb can
spend far beyond its means
in a state that does com-
paratively little to ensure
cities and villages protect
taxpayermoney.

Harvey residents already
face a relatively high effec-
tive property tax rate, ac-
cording to one study, with
taxes likely to go only
higher. That frustrates
some residents and busi-
ness owners, such as Chris-
topher Clark, who ques-
tioned why the state didn’t
catch the problems.

“If we had oversight, we
wouldn’t even have to
worry about a lot of this
stuff,” said Clark, a Harvey
lawyer. “We deserve much
better.”

Mystery followers
Harvey officials have

long stressed the need to
spark development in a
place decimated by indus-
trial decline and left with
high poverty and swaths of
abandoned homes. An out-
of-state firm claimed last
year that it had a solution:
tapping into the world of
Internet socialmedia.

The proposal from Lola
Grand pitched social me-
dia’s “return on invest-
ment” as “generally 2 to
3,000 percent,” adding:
“You can only imagine how
greatly the City of Harvey
will benefit.”

For an $8,000 “set up”
fee, LolaGrand said it could
provide “a new website,
new Facebook, Twitter ac-
counts, and 2 blogs.” The
firm then said it would bill
monthly for “maintenance”
and “web content.”

Left out of the proposal
was a mention of who ran
the firm.Records separately
obtained by the Tribune
show that the mayor’s
namesake son — Eric Kel-
logg II— filedpaperwork to
incorporate it in New York
in 2009, registered its web-
site to a Brooklyn apart-
ment and is listed on
LinkedIn as its managing
director.

The Tribune found
sparse evidence that the
proposal’s benchmarks had
beenmet, including:
■ Nonewwebsite.Areview
of Internet archives shows
the city hasn’t redesigned
its website, cityofhar-
vey.org, in at least seven
years. This week, for days,
error codes crowded out
much of the text.
■ A blog with just two
posts. One post announced
the blog in October and the
other, a day later, reminded
residents of a fall festival.
■ A YouTube channel with
fourvideos.Allprominently
feature the mayor. All are
more than 5months old.
■ Relatively infrequent
posts on Facebook or Twit-
ter. Accounts for each were
started in May, but gaps
between posts averaged
three to four days.

As of last month, the
Twitter feed had just 25
followers seeking updates
to its posts. After the Trib-
une asked Harvey about
Lola Grand, that number
jumped to nearly 1,200. So-
cial media experts said the
new followers had telltale
signs of being fake accounts
bought fromonlinebrokers,
who sell bulk sets of “fol-
lowers” towannabecelebri-
ties, politicians or entrepre-
neurs trying to appear
popular.

For example, one of Har-
vey’s new Twitter followers
was Lieni Alves, who hasn’t
posted a Tweet in 19
months, and then it was in
Portuguese. The account
follows more than 1,700
people besides Harvey, in-
cluding porn actresses, a
Christian music company,
Brazil’s president andahost
of people who tweet in
Arabic andTurkish.

StatusPeople, a London-
based firm, created an oft-
cited algorithm to count
suspect accounts. That al-
gorithm last week esti-
mated that 88 percent of
Harvey’s Twitter followers
were fakes, a figure called
“very unusual” by StatusPe-
ople’s founder, RobWaller.

“Even the large celeb
accounts don’t have fake
numbers anywhere near
that high,”Waller said in an
email.

‘Baffled’
Lola Grand declined to

say how it boosted Twitter
followers. It said it designed
a website but is waiting for
Harvey to review it before
launching that and the
blogs. It said its other social
media efforts have directed
“hundreds” of residents’ re-
quests to Harvey officials.
The firm and the mayor’s
office touted additional be-
hind-the-sceneswork, such
as “brand development”
and “24/7 monitoring of
socialmedia channels.”

But when the Tribune
asked Harvey for internal
assessments or reviews of
the firm’s work, the city
produced none. It did pro-
vide two images of home
pages for a potential new
website. Both had the same
simple layout but different
featuredpictures: oneof the
mayor gazing into the dis-
tance and the other of him
holding a small child.

Lola Grand offered no
records to document its
$88,000 in work, except
websitesalreadyseenby the
Tribune and a link to a
separate Facebookpage just
for the mayor, which Lola
Grand said was at “full
capacity.”

Lola Grand justified its
fees by saying other firms
wouldcharge “farmore” for
comparablework.But that’s
not the view of one profes-
sorwhospecializes in social
media.

Ohio University profes-
sor Karen Riggs reviewed
the firm’s proposal and on-
line work compiled by the
Tribune. She criticized

what she considered exces-
sive fees, an abandoned
blog, “semiprofessional”
YouTube videos and posts
to Facebook and Twitter
that were sporadic, with
little engagement — and a
focus on promoting the
mayor.

“I’m baffled as to what
$8,000 a month — even
$8,000 once — could have
boughtwith theresults I see
here,” she said in an email.

The Tribune found other
suburbs that post far more
often to social media ac-
counts while spending less.
Lombard, for example, av-
erages nearly three times as
manyTwitter andFacebook
posts. A village employee
spends about 10 percent of
her workday on social me-
dia and the village website,
equating to about $600 a
month in salary and ben-
efits, said Village Manager
ScottNiehaus.

As for appearances of
nepotism,EricKellogg II, in
a brief interview this week,
said the deal was not im-
proper because hemanages
artists for Lola Grand, not
social media. But he de-
clined to name who did the
social media work or say
how the firmgot the deal.

His father, the mayor,
also would not say how his
son’s firm got the deal —
adding tomore questions of
nepotism in his adminis-
tration. There were also
nepotism criticisms at the
mayor’s former jobasa local
school superintendent.

Just as Lola Grand was
starting its deal, the mayor
got a $240,000 payout ap-
proved by a school board

that included two relatives.
As allowed by law, the
district then paid the state
$144,000 so Kellogg could
collect a $113,000 teacher
pension at age 57, on top of
his $58,000 compensation
asmayor.

After theLolaGranddeal
was cut, themayor’s admin-
istration pushed the City
Council to pay the firm’s
monthly invoices. The pay-
ments stopped after one
alderman, Shirley Drewen-
ski,questionedthematterat
a council meeting late last
month.

After the meeting, the
Tribuneasked the city’s two
spokespeople about the
company. Both are in
charge of reaching out to
the community and pre-
senting the city in a positive
light. Both told the Tribune
at the time that they had
never heard of LolaGrand.

More insider deals
City Council members

control separate pots of
public cash to tap at their
own discretion, and the
Tribune found conflicts of
interest there too.

In an unusual arrange-
ment, each of the six alder-
mencandirect theexpendi-
ture ofmore than $80,000 a
year from special expense
accounts, all with relatively
few rules and little over-
sight. The Tribune re-
viewed about three years
worth of records that in-
volved spending on a range
of items, fromgift cards and
fruit baskets to huge turkey
giveaways and office rent
for aldermen.

The Tribune found no
indication in the records
that aldermen shopped
around for the best price
and little justification that
the spending was for the
public good.

In some cases, the Trib-
une found aldermen using
their expense funds to pay
relatives as assistants. The
accounts for Ald. Michael
Bowens have been used to
pay nearly $100,000 over
about three years to his
son’s firm to clean up lots,
cut grass and plow snow.

“The residents don’t
seem to mind because they
get the job done,” Bowens
said, defending the arrange-
ment. “Theydogreatwork.”

The company’s brief in-
voices don’t always paint a
clear picture of the work
done. One billed $325 an
hour for 55 hours of work
after the 2011 blizzard. The
invoice says the company
removed “24 inches of
snow” by snowplowing
throughout the city and
shoveling walks to the tune
of $17,875.

That invoicedidn’t speci-
fy the type of equipment or
amount of salt used, if any.

‘Distress’
The biggest insider deal

in recent years involves the
manat theheart ofHarvey’s
finances: JosephLetke, long
a go-to financial adviser for
several south suburbs.

The U.S. Securities and
ExchangeCommissionsub-
poenaed Harvey in late Oc-
tober, the Tribune has
learned, for records that
would explain its actions —
and the role of Letke’s firm
— in a development deal
that left the city owing
millions on bonds for a
hotel that isnowhalf-gutted
and in foreclosure. An SEC
official declined comment.

The Tribune previously
reported that the city di-
rected Letke’s firm to re-
ceive more than $500,000
for consulting on the bonds
while Letke was also work-
ing with the developer.
Letke has told the Tribune
he did nothingwrong.

As the appointed city
comptroller, he is nowmak-
ing pitches to stem the
suburb’s spiraling finances.

At a recent, sparsely at-
tended committee meeting
in Harvey, Letke told alder-
men that the suburb was
again on pace to spend
millionsmore than it took in
from taxes. That follows
yearsof the suburb reselling
Chicago water to residents
and other suburbs without
paying for it — millions of
dollars that Chicago has
sued to get back.

To pay off Chicago, Letke
floated a plan to borrow
evenmoremoney, likely at a
high interest rate sinceHar-
vey’s credit rating was last
listed in “junk” status. Letke
also raised the idea of dis-
banding the Fire Depart-
ment and merging it with
those of other suburbs, a
move thatwould likely raise
property taxes by creating a
new taxing district.

At that meeting, Letke
held up what he said was
the mayor’s “financial dis-
tress recovery plan,” but he
would not outlinewhatwas
in it.

That title stands in stark
contrast to the repeated
times, as recently as last
month, that Kellogg down-
played financial problems.

The plan didn’t come up
a week later at a full City
Council meeting, which
took on a business-as-usual
tenor. Without delving into
thecity’sdire financial state,
the council took a routine
vote to approve paying a list
of bills.

Lola Grandwasn’t on the
list this time, but another
relatively new firm was:
RealMunicipal Solutions.

The consulting firm was
incorporated about five
months ago by former Dix-
moorMayorDonaldLuster,
who was forced to leave
office in 2004 after being
convicted of tax and un-
employment benefits viola-
tions. He told the Tribune
he advisesHarvey on “reve-
nue enhancement” and
“leadership.”

His firm billed the city
$10,500. At the meeting,
aldermen voted to pay it,
alongwith other bills, with-
out question.

jbryan@tribune.com
jmahr@tribune.com
mwalberg@tribune.com
Twitter@mattwalberg1

Destitute Harvey spends freely

A police officer walks past boarded-up buildings in downtown Harvey last week. The south suburb is running out of money, its comptroller says.
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Aquestionable following
After theTribune asked aboutHarvey’s socialmedia efforts, the town’s Twitter account
gainedmore than 1,000 followers despite tweeting only five times fromFeb. 24 toMarch
7. Though the number of followers has dipped, socialmediametrics firmStatusPeople
estimates only 1 percent of current followers are real people actively usingTwitter. The
rest, it said, appeared to be inactive accounts or accounts created to artificially inflate the
number of followers.
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Harvey, from Page 1

Illinois officials are so concerned
about the health of local finances that
they pore over figures, issue alerts and
can demand control of places in dire
straits.

But that’s for school districts. For
cities and villages, the state takes a
hands-off approach. No agency figures
outwhich towns have shaky finances, or
demandstotakeover thebooksofa town
facing collapse.

Illinois’ thin oversight of municipal
finances runs counter to efforts of a
small but growing number of states,
from Indiana to North Carolina. New
Jersey signs off on town budgets,
borrowing and audits. And local officials

praise the system.
Jon Moran of the New Jersey State

League of Municipalities said it helps
protect local finances, prompting lend-
ers to charge towns less interest, saving
taxpayersmoney.But theIllinoisMunic-
ipal League has long fought loss of local
control. It did not respond to an
interview request.

The contradictory levels of Illinois
oversight have not been lost on school
leaders. Ben Schwarm of the Illinois
Associationof SchoolBoards said school
boards are generally OKwith the higher
level of scrutiny, even as they wonder,
“Why aren’t these other layers of
government affected besides us?”

Illinois light on local oversight

Harvey Mayor Eric Kellogg won’t say how a firm started by
son Eric Kellogg II, left, got the suburb’s social media deal.
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Harvey Mayor Eric Kellogg won’t say how a firm started by son Eric 
Kellogg II, left, got the suburb’s social media deal.



that involved spending on a range of items, from gift cards and fruit baskets to huge 
turkey giveaways and office rent for aldermen.

The Tribune found no indication in the records that aldermen shopped around 
for the best price and little justification that the spending was for the public good.

In some cases, the Tribune found aldermen using their expense funds to pay rel-
atives as assistants. The accounts for Ald. Michael Bowens have been used to pay 
nearly $100,000 over about three years to his son’s firm to clean up lots, cut grass 
and plow snow.

“The residents don’t seem to mind because they get the job done,” Bowens said, 
defending the arrangement. “They do great work.”

The company’s brief invoices don’t always paint a clear picture of the work done. 
One billed $325 an hour for 55 hours of work after the 2011 blizzard. The invoice 
says the company removed “24 inches of snow” by snowplowing throughout the 
city and shoveling walks to the tune of $17,875.

That invoice didn’t specify the type of equipment or amount of salt used, if any.

‘Distress’
The biggest insider deal in recent years involves the man at the heart of Harvey’s 

finances: Joseph Letke, long a go-to financial adviser for several south suburbs.
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission subpoenaed Harvey in late Oc-

tober, the Tribune has learned, for records that would explain its actions — and the 
role of Letke’s firm — in a development deal that left the city owing millions on 
bonds for a hotel that is now half-gutted and in foreclosure. An SEC official declined 
comment.

The Tribune previously reported that the city directed Letke’s firm to receive 
more than $500,000 for consulting on the bonds while Letke was also working with 
the developer. Letke has told the Tribune he did nothing wrong.

As the appointed city comptroller, he is now making pitches to stem the suburb’s 
spiraling finances.

At a recent, sparsely attended committee meeting in Harvey, Letke told aldermen 
that the suburb was again on pace to spend millions more than it took in from taxes. 
That follows years of the suburb reselling Chicago water to residents and other sub-
urbs without paying for it — millions of dollars that Chicago has sued to get back.

To pay off Chicago, Letke floated a plan to borrow even more money, likely at a 
high interest rate since Harvey’s credit rating was last listed in “junk” status. Letke 
also raised the idea of disbanding the Fire Department and merging it with those of 
other suburbs, a move that would likely raise property taxes by creating a new tax-
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Last month the Tribune
published an investigative
series that showed how
Harvey’s high violent crime
and subpar policing had left
it arguably themost lawless
place in the region, leaving
victims fighting for justice.
The series showed how
outside agencies at all levels
of government had done
little to intervene despite
red flags, including a failure
to force the city to complete
yearly financial audits, as
state law requires.

The latest findings illus-
trate how a suburb can
spend far beyond its means
in a state that does com-
paratively little to ensure
cities and villages protect
taxpayermoney.

Harvey residents already
face a relatively high effec-
tive property tax rate, ac-
cording to one study, with
taxes likely to go only
higher. That frustrates
some residents and busi-
ness owners, such as Chris-
topher Clark, who ques-
tioned why the state didn’t
catch the problems.

“If we had oversight, we
wouldn’t even have to
worry about a lot of this
stuff,” said Clark, a Harvey
lawyer. “We deserve much
better.”

Mystery followers
Harvey officials have

long stressed the need to
spark development in a
place decimated by indus-
trial decline and left with
high poverty and swaths of
abandoned homes. An out-
of-state firm claimed last
year that it had a solution:
tapping into the world of
Internet socialmedia.

The proposal from Lola
Grand pitched social me-
dia’s “return on invest-
ment” as “generally 2 to
3,000 percent,” adding:
“You can only imagine how
greatly the City of Harvey
will benefit.”

For an $8,000 “set up”
fee, LolaGrand said it could
provide “a new website,
new Facebook, Twitter ac-
counts, and 2 blogs.” The
firm then said it would bill
monthly for “maintenance”
and “web content.”

Left out of the proposal
was a mention of who ran
the firm.Records separately
obtained by the Tribune
show that the mayor’s
namesake son — Eric Kel-
logg II— filedpaperwork to
incorporate it in New York
in 2009, registered its web-
site to a Brooklyn apart-
ment and is listed on
LinkedIn as its managing
director.

The Tribune found
sparse evidence that the
proposal’s benchmarks had
beenmet, including:
■ Nonewwebsite.Areview
of Internet archives shows
the city hasn’t redesigned
its website, cityofhar-
vey.org, in at least seven
years. This week, for days,
error codes crowded out
much of the text.
■ A blog with just two
posts. One post announced
the blog in October and the
other, a day later, reminded
residents of a fall festival.
■ A YouTube channel with
fourvideos.Allprominently
feature the mayor. All are
more than 5months old.
■ Relatively infrequent
posts on Facebook or Twit-
ter. Accounts for each were
started in May, but gaps
between posts averaged
three to four days.

As of last month, the
Twitter feed had just 25
followers seeking updates
to its posts. After the Trib-
une asked Harvey about
Lola Grand, that number
jumped to nearly 1,200. So-
cial media experts said the
new followers had telltale
signs of being fake accounts
bought fromonlinebrokers,
who sell bulk sets of “fol-
lowers” towannabecelebri-
ties, politicians or entrepre-
neurs trying to appear
popular.

For example, one of Har-
vey’s new Twitter followers
was Lieni Alves, who hasn’t
posted a Tweet in 19
months, and then it was in
Portuguese. The account
follows more than 1,700
people besides Harvey, in-
cluding porn actresses, a
Christian music company,
Brazil’s president andahost
of people who tweet in
Arabic andTurkish.

StatusPeople, a London-
based firm, created an oft-
cited algorithm to count
suspect accounts. That al-
gorithm last week esti-
mated that 88 percent of
Harvey’s Twitter followers
were fakes, a figure called
“very unusual” by StatusPe-
ople’s founder, RobWaller.

“Even the large celeb
accounts don’t have fake
numbers anywhere near
that high,”Waller said in an
email.

‘Baffled’
Lola Grand declined to

say how it boosted Twitter
followers. It said it designed
a website but is waiting for
Harvey to review it before
launching that and the
blogs. It said its other social
media efforts have directed
“hundreds” of residents’ re-
quests to Harvey officials.
The firm and the mayor’s
office touted additional be-
hind-the-sceneswork, such
as “brand development”
and “24/7 monitoring of
socialmedia channels.”

But when the Tribune
asked Harvey for internal
assessments or reviews of
the firm’s work, the city
produced none. It did pro-
vide two images of home
pages for a potential new
website. Both had the same
simple layout but different
featuredpictures: oneof the
mayor gazing into the dis-
tance and the other of him
holding a small child.

Lola Grand offered no
records to document its
$88,000 in work, except
websitesalreadyseenby the
Tribune and a link to a
separate Facebookpage just
for the mayor, which Lola
Grand said was at “full
capacity.”

Lola Grand justified its
fees by saying other firms
wouldcharge “farmore” for
comparablework.But that’s
not the view of one profes-
sorwhospecializes in social
media.

Ohio University profes-
sor Karen Riggs reviewed
the firm’s proposal and on-
line work compiled by the
Tribune. She criticized

what she considered exces-
sive fees, an abandoned
blog, “semiprofessional”
YouTube videos and posts
to Facebook and Twitter
that were sporadic, with
little engagement — and a
focus on promoting the
mayor.

“I’m baffled as to what
$8,000 a month — even
$8,000 once — could have
boughtwith theresults I see
here,” she said in an email.

The Tribune found other
suburbs that post far more
often to social media ac-
counts while spending less.
Lombard, for example, av-
erages nearly three times as
manyTwitter andFacebook
posts. A village employee
spends about 10 percent of
her workday on social me-
dia and the village website,
equating to about $600 a
month in salary and ben-
efits, said Village Manager
ScottNiehaus.

As for appearances of
nepotism,EricKellogg II, in
a brief interview this week,
said the deal was not im-
proper because hemanages
artists for Lola Grand, not
social media. But he de-
clined to name who did the
social media work or say
how the firmgot the deal.

His father, the mayor,
also would not say how his
son’s firm got the deal —
adding tomore questions of
nepotism in his adminis-
tration. There were also
nepotism criticisms at the
mayor’s former jobasa local
school superintendent.

Just as Lola Grand was
starting its deal, the mayor
got a $240,000 payout ap-
proved by a school board

that included two relatives.
As allowed by law, the
district then paid the state
$144,000 so Kellogg could
collect a $113,000 teacher
pension at age 57, on top of
his $58,000 compensation
asmayor.

After theLolaGranddeal
was cut, themayor’s admin-
istration pushed the City
Council to pay the firm’s
monthly invoices. The pay-
ments stopped after one
alderman, Shirley Drewen-
ski,questionedthematterat
a council meeting late last
month.

After the meeting, the
Tribuneasked the city’s two
spokespeople about the
company. Both are in
charge of reaching out to
the community and pre-
senting the city in a positive
light. Both told the Tribune
at the time that they had
never heard of LolaGrand.

More insider deals
City Council members

control separate pots of
public cash to tap at their
own discretion, and the
Tribune found conflicts of
interest there too.

In an unusual arrange-
ment, each of the six alder-
mencandirect theexpendi-
ture ofmore than $80,000 a
year from special expense
accounts, all with relatively
few rules and little over-
sight. The Tribune re-
viewed about three years
worth of records that in-
volved spending on a range
of items, fromgift cards and
fruit baskets to huge turkey
giveaways and office rent
for aldermen.

The Tribune found no
indication in the records
that aldermen shopped
around for the best price
and little justification that
the spending was for the
public good.

In some cases, the Trib-
une found aldermen using
their expense funds to pay
relatives as assistants. The
accounts for Ald. Michael
Bowens have been used to
pay nearly $100,000 over
about three years to his
son’s firm to clean up lots,
cut grass and plow snow.

“The residents don’t
seem to mind because they
get the job done,” Bowens
said, defending the arrange-
ment. “Theydogreatwork.”

The company’s brief in-
voices don’t always paint a
clear picture of the work
done. One billed $325 an
hour for 55 hours of work
after the 2011 blizzard. The
invoice says the company
removed “24 inches of
snow” by snowplowing
throughout the city and
shoveling walks to the tune
of $17,875.

That invoicedidn’t speci-
fy the type of equipment or
amount of salt used, if any.

‘Distress’
The biggest insider deal

in recent years involves the
manat theheart ofHarvey’s
finances: JosephLetke, long
a go-to financial adviser for
several south suburbs.

The U.S. Securities and
ExchangeCommissionsub-
poenaed Harvey in late Oc-
tober, the Tribune has
learned, for records that
would explain its actions —
and the role of Letke’s firm
— in a development deal
that left the city owing
millions on bonds for a
hotel that isnowhalf-gutted
and in foreclosure. An SEC
official declined comment.

The Tribune previously
reported that the city di-
rected Letke’s firm to re-
ceive more than $500,000
for consulting on the bonds
while Letke was also work-
ing with the developer.
Letke has told the Tribune
he did nothingwrong.

As the appointed city
comptroller, he is nowmak-
ing pitches to stem the
suburb’s spiraling finances.

At a recent, sparsely at-
tended committee meeting
in Harvey, Letke told alder-
men that the suburb was
again on pace to spend
millionsmore than it took in
from taxes. That follows
yearsof the suburb reselling
Chicago water to residents
and other suburbs without
paying for it — millions of
dollars that Chicago has
sued to get back.

To pay off Chicago, Letke
floated a plan to borrow
evenmoremoney, likely at a
high interest rate sinceHar-
vey’s credit rating was last
listed in “junk” status. Letke
also raised the idea of dis-
banding the Fire Depart-
ment and merging it with
those of other suburbs, a
move thatwould likely raise
property taxes by creating a
new taxing district.

At that meeting, Letke
held up what he said was
the mayor’s “financial dis-
tress recovery plan,” but he
would not outlinewhatwas
in it.

That title stands in stark
contrast to the repeated
times, as recently as last
month, that Kellogg down-
played financial problems.

The plan didn’t come up
a week later at a full City
Council meeting, which
took on a business-as-usual
tenor. Without delving into
thecity’sdire financial state,
the council took a routine
vote to approve paying a list
of bills.

Lola Grandwasn’t on the
list this time, but another
relatively new firm was:
RealMunicipal Solutions.

The consulting firm was
incorporated about five
months ago by former Dix-
moorMayorDonaldLuster,
who was forced to leave
office in 2004 after being
convicted of tax and un-
employment benefits viola-
tions. He told the Tribune
he advisesHarvey on “reve-
nue enhancement” and
“leadership.”

His firm billed the city
$10,500. At the meeting,
aldermen voted to pay it,
alongwith other bills, with-
out question.

jbryan@tribune.com
jmahr@tribune.com
mwalberg@tribune.com
Twitter@mattwalberg1

Destitute Harvey spends freely

A police officer walks past boarded-up buildings in downtown Harvey last week. The south suburb is running out of money, its comptroller says.
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Aquestionable following
After theTribune asked aboutHarvey’s socialmedia efforts, the town’s Twitter account
gainedmore than 1,000 followers despite tweeting only five times fromFeb. 24 toMarch
7. Though the number of followers has dipped, socialmediametrics firmStatusPeople
estimates only 1 percent of current followers are real people actively usingTwitter. The
rest, it said, appeared to be inactive accounts or accounts created to artificially inflate the
number of followers.
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Harvey, from Page 1

Illinois officials are so concerned
about the health of local finances that
they pore over figures, issue alerts and
can demand control of places in dire
straits.

But that’s for school districts. For
cities and villages, the state takes a
hands-off approach. No agency figures
outwhich towns have shaky finances, or
demandstotakeover thebooksofa town
facing collapse.

Illinois’ thin oversight of municipal
finances runs counter to efforts of a
small but growing number of states,
from Indiana to North Carolina. New
Jersey signs off on town budgets,
borrowing and audits. And local officials

praise the system.
Jon Moran of the New Jersey State

League of Municipalities said it helps
protect local finances, prompting lend-
ers to charge towns less interest, saving
taxpayersmoney.But theIllinoisMunic-
ipal League has long fought loss of local
control. It did not respond to an
interview request.

The contradictory levels of Illinois
oversight have not been lost on school
leaders. Ben Schwarm of the Illinois
Associationof SchoolBoards said school
boards are generally OKwith the higher
level of scrutiny, even as they wonder,
“Why aren’t these other layers of
government affected besides us?”

Illinois light on local oversight

Harvey Mayor Eric Kellogg won’t say how a firm started by
son Eric Kellogg II, left, got the suburb’s social media deal.
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ing district.
At that meeting, Letke held up what he said was the mayor’s “financial distress 

recovery plan,” but he would not outline what was in it.
That title stands in stark contrast to the repeated times, as recently as last month, 

that Kellogg downplayed financial problems.
The plan didn’t come up a week later at a full City Council meeting, which took 

on a business-as-usual tenor. Without delving into the city’s dire financial state, the 
council took a routine vote to approve paying a list of bills.

Lola Grand wasn’t on the list this time, but another relatively new firm was: Real 
Municipal Solutions.

The consulting firm was incorporated about five months ago by former Dixmoor 
Mayor Donald Luster, who was forced to leave office in 2004 after being convicted 
of tax and unemployment benefits violations. He told the Tribune he advises Har-
vey on “revenue enhancement” and “leadership.”

His firm billed the city $10,500. At the meeting, aldermen voted to pay it, along 
with other bills, without question.
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A police officer walks past boarded-up buildings in downtown Harvey last week. The south 
suburb is running out of money, its comptroller says. 
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Last month the Tribune
published an investigative
series that showed how
Harvey’s high violent crime
and subpar policing had left
it arguably themost lawless
place in the region, leaving
victims fighting for justice.
The series showed how
outside agencies at all levels
of government had done
little to intervene despite
red flags, including a failure
to force the city to complete
yearly financial audits, as
state law requires.

The latest findings illus-
trate how a suburb can
spend far beyond its means
in a state that does com-
paratively little to ensure
cities and villages protect
taxpayermoney.

Harvey residents already
face a relatively high effec-
tive property tax rate, ac-
cording to one study, with
taxes likely to go only
higher. That frustrates
some residents and busi-
ness owners, such as Chris-
topher Clark, who ques-
tioned why the state didn’t
catch the problems.

“If we had oversight, we
wouldn’t even have to
worry about a lot of this
stuff,” said Clark, a Harvey
lawyer. “We deserve much
better.”

Mystery followers
Harvey officials have

long stressed the need to
spark development in a
place decimated by indus-
trial decline and left with
high poverty and swaths of
abandoned homes. An out-
of-state firm claimed last
year that it had a solution:
tapping into the world of
Internet socialmedia.

The proposal from Lola
Grand pitched social me-
dia’s “return on invest-
ment” as “generally 2 to
3,000 percent,” adding:
“You can only imagine how
greatly the City of Harvey
will benefit.”

For an $8,000 “set up”
fee, LolaGrand said it could
provide “a new website,
new Facebook, Twitter ac-
counts, and 2 blogs.” The
firm then said it would bill
monthly for “maintenance”
and “web content.”

Left out of the proposal
was a mention of who ran
the firm.Records separately
obtained by the Tribune
show that the mayor’s
namesake son — Eric Kel-
logg II— filedpaperwork to
incorporate it in New York
in 2009, registered its web-
site to a Brooklyn apart-
ment and is listed on
LinkedIn as its managing
director.

The Tribune found
sparse evidence that the
proposal’s benchmarks had
beenmet, including:
■ Nonewwebsite.Areview
of Internet archives shows
the city hasn’t redesigned
its website, cityofhar-
vey.org, in at least seven
years. This week, for days,
error codes crowded out
much of the text.
■ A blog with just two
posts. One post announced
the blog in October and the
other, a day later, reminded
residents of a fall festival.
■ A YouTube channel with
fourvideos.Allprominently
feature the mayor. All are
more than 5months old.
■ Relatively infrequent
posts on Facebook or Twit-
ter. Accounts for each were
started in May, but gaps
between posts averaged
three to four days.

As of last month, the
Twitter feed had just 25
followers seeking updates
to its posts. After the Trib-
une asked Harvey about
Lola Grand, that number
jumped to nearly 1,200. So-
cial media experts said the
new followers had telltale
signs of being fake accounts
bought fromonlinebrokers,
who sell bulk sets of “fol-
lowers” towannabecelebri-
ties, politicians or entrepre-
neurs trying to appear
popular.

For example, one of Har-
vey’s new Twitter followers
was Lieni Alves, who hasn’t
posted a Tweet in 19
months, and then it was in
Portuguese. The account
follows more than 1,700
people besides Harvey, in-
cluding porn actresses, a
Christian music company,
Brazil’s president andahost
of people who tweet in
Arabic andTurkish.

StatusPeople, a London-
based firm, created an oft-
cited algorithm to count
suspect accounts. That al-
gorithm last week esti-
mated that 88 percent of
Harvey’s Twitter followers
were fakes, a figure called
“very unusual” by StatusPe-
ople’s founder, RobWaller.

“Even the large celeb
accounts don’t have fake
numbers anywhere near
that high,”Waller said in an
email.

‘Baffled’
Lola Grand declined to

say how it boosted Twitter
followers. It said it designed
a website but is waiting for
Harvey to review it before
launching that and the
blogs. It said its other social
media efforts have directed
“hundreds” of residents’ re-
quests to Harvey officials.
The firm and the mayor’s
office touted additional be-
hind-the-sceneswork, such
as “brand development”
and “24/7 monitoring of
socialmedia channels.”

But when the Tribune
asked Harvey for internal
assessments or reviews of
the firm’s work, the city
produced none. It did pro-
vide two images of home
pages for a potential new
website. Both had the same
simple layout but different
featuredpictures: oneof the
mayor gazing into the dis-
tance and the other of him
holding a small child.

Lola Grand offered no
records to document its
$88,000 in work, except
websitesalreadyseenby the
Tribune and a link to a
separate Facebookpage just
for the mayor, which Lola
Grand said was at “full
capacity.”

Lola Grand justified its
fees by saying other firms
wouldcharge “farmore” for
comparablework.But that’s
not the view of one profes-
sorwhospecializes in social
media.

Ohio University profes-
sor Karen Riggs reviewed
the firm’s proposal and on-
line work compiled by the
Tribune. She criticized

what she considered exces-
sive fees, an abandoned
blog, “semiprofessional”
YouTube videos and posts
to Facebook and Twitter
that were sporadic, with
little engagement — and a
focus on promoting the
mayor.

“I’m baffled as to what
$8,000 a month — even
$8,000 once — could have
boughtwith theresults I see
here,” she said in an email.

The Tribune found other
suburbs that post far more
often to social media ac-
counts while spending less.
Lombard, for example, av-
erages nearly three times as
manyTwitter andFacebook
posts. A village employee
spends about 10 percent of
her workday on social me-
dia and the village website,
equating to about $600 a
month in salary and ben-
efits, said Village Manager
ScottNiehaus.

As for appearances of
nepotism,EricKellogg II, in
a brief interview this week,
said the deal was not im-
proper because hemanages
artists for Lola Grand, not
social media. But he de-
clined to name who did the
social media work or say
how the firmgot the deal.

His father, the mayor,
also would not say how his
son’s firm got the deal —
adding tomore questions of
nepotism in his adminis-
tration. There were also
nepotism criticisms at the
mayor’s former jobasa local
school superintendent.

Just as Lola Grand was
starting its deal, the mayor
got a $240,000 payout ap-
proved by a school board

that included two relatives.
As allowed by law, the
district then paid the state
$144,000 so Kellogg could
collect a $113,000 teacher
pension at age 57, on top of
his $58,000 compensation
asmayor.

After theLolaGranddeal
was cut, themayor’s admin-
istration pushed the City
Council to pay the firm’s
monthly invoices. The pay-
ments stopped after one
alderman, Shirley Drewen-
ski,questionedthematterat
a council meeting late last
month.

After the meeting, the
Tribuneasked the city’s two
spokespeople about the
company. Both are in
charge of reaching out to
the community and pre-
senting the city in a positive
light. Both told the Tribune
at the time that they had
never heard of LolaGrand.

More insider deals
City Council members

control separate pots of
public cash to tap at their
own discretion, and the
Tribune found conflicts of
interest there too.

In an unusual arrange-
ment, each of the six alder-
mencandirect theexpendi-
ture ofmore than $80,000 a
year from special expense
accounts, all with relatively
few rules and little over-
sight. The Tribune re-
viewed about three years
worth of records that in-
volved spending on a range
of items, fromgift cards and
fruit baskets to huge turkey
giveaways and office rent
for aldermen.

The Tribune found no
indication in the records
that aldermen shopped
around for the best price
and little justification that
the spending was for the
public good.

In some cases, the Trib-
une found aldermen using
their expense funds to pay
relatives as assistants. The
accounts for Ald. Michael
Bowens have been used to
pay nearly $100,000 over
about three years to his
son’s firm to clean up lots,
cut grass and plow snow.

“The residents don’t
seem to mind because they
get the job done,” Bowens
said, defending the arrange-
ment. “Theydogreatwork.”

The company’s brief in-
voices don’t always paint a
clear picture of the work
done. One billed $325 an
hour for 55 hours of work
after the 2011 blizzard. The
invoice says the company
removed “24 inches of
snow” by snowplowing
throughout the city and
shoveling walks to the tune
of $17,875.

That invoicedidn’t speci-
fy the type of equipment or
amount of salt used, if any.

‘Distress’
The biggest insider deal

in recent years involves the
manat theheart ofHarvey’s
finances: JosephLetke, long
a go-to financial adviser for
several south suburbs.

The U.S. Securities and
ExchangeCommissionsub-
poenaed Harvey in late Oc-
tober, the Tribune has
learned, for records that
would explain its actions —
and the role of Letke’s firm
— in a development deal
that left the city owing
millions on bonds for a
hotel that isnowhalf-gutted
and in foreclosure. An SEC
official declined comment.

The Tribune previously
reported that the city di-
rected Letke’s firm to re-
ceive more than $500,000
for consulting on the bonds
while Letke was also work-
ing with the developer.
Letke has told the Tribune
he did nothingwrong.

As the appointed city
comptroller, he is nowmak-
ing pitches to stem the
suburb’s spiraling finances.

At a recent, sparsely at-
tended committee meeting
in Harvey, Letke told alder-
men that the suburb was
again on pace to spend
millionsmore than it took in
from taxes. That follows
yearsof the suburb reselling
Chicago water to residents
and other suburbs without
paying for it — millions of
dollars that Chicago has
sued to get back.

To pay off Chicago, Letke
floated a plan to borrow
evenmoremoney, likely at a
high interest rate sinceHar-
vey’s credit rating was last
listed in “junk” status. Letke
also raised the idea of dis-
banding the Fire Depart-
ment and merging it with
those of other suburbs, a
move thatwould likely raise
property taxes by creating a
new taxing district.

At that meeting, Letke
held up what he said was
the mayor’s “financial dis-
tress recovery plan,” but he
would not outlinewhatwas
in it.

That title stands in stark
contrast to the repeated
times, as recently as last
month, that Kellogg down-
played financial problems.

The plan didn’t come up
a week later at a full City
Council meeting, which
took on a business-as-usual
tenor. Without delving into
thecity’sdire financial state,
the council took a routine
vote to approve paying a list
of bills.

Lola Grandwasn’t on the
list this time, but another
relatively new firm was:
RealMunicipal Solutions.

The consulting firm was
incorporated about five
months ago by former Dix-
moorMayorDonaldLuster,
who was forced to leave
office in 2004 after being
convicted of tax and un-
employment benefits viola-
tions. He told the Tribune
he advisesHarvey on “reve-
nue enhancement” and
“leadership.”

His firm billed the city
$10,500. At the meeting,
aldermen voted to pay it,
alongwith other bills, with-
out question.
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Destitute Harvey spends freely

A police officer walks past boarded-up buildings in downtown Harvey last week. The south suburb is running out of money, its comptroller says.
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Aquestionable following
After theTribune asked aboutHarvey’s socialmedia efforts, the town’s Twitter account
gainedmore than 1,000 followers despite tweeting only five times fromFeb. 24 toMarch
7. Though the number of followers has dipped, socialmediametrics firmStatusPeople
estimates only 1 percent of current followers are real people actively usingTwitter. The
rest, it said, appeared to be inactive accounts or accounts created to artificially inflate the
number of followers.
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Harvey, from Page 1

Illinois officials are so concerned
about the health of local finances that
they pore over figures, issue alerts and
can demand control of places in dire
straits.

But that’s for school districts. For
cities and villages, the state takes a
hands-off approach. No agency figures
outwhich towns have shaky finances, or
demandstotakeover thebooksofa town
facing collapse.

Illinois’ thin oversight of municipal
finances runs counter to efforts of a
small but growing number of states,
from Indiana to North Carolina. New
Jersey signs off on town budgets,
borrowing and audits. And local officials

praise the system.
Jon Moran of the New Jersey State

League of Municipalities said it helps
protect local finances, prompting lend-
ers to charge towns less interest, saving
taxpayersmoney.But theIllinoisMunic-
ipal League has long fought loss of local
control. It did not respond to an
interview request.

The contradictory levels of Illinois
oversight have not been lost on school
leaders. Ben Schwarm of the Illinois
Associationof SchoolBoards said school
boards are generally OKwith the higher
level of scrutiny, even as they wonder,
“Why aren’t these other layers of
government affected besides us?”

Illinois light on local oversight

Harvey Mayor Eric Kellogg won’t say how a firm started by
son Eric Kellogg II, left, got the suburb’s social media deal.
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